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Noninformative Vision Improves
Haptic Spatial Perception
defined targets and appear to be planned primarily
within eye-centered coordinates and movements exe-
cuted without vision (e.g., to tactile targets), which ap-
Roger Newport, Benjamin Rabb,
and Stephen R. Jackson1
School of Psychology
The University of Nottingham pear to be planned in limb-based coordinates [11,
16–18].University Park
Nottingham NG7 2RD We investigated this issue with respect to haptic per-
ception by examining how noninformative vision (i.e.,United Kingdom
visual information that is not directly relevant to the task)
influences the haptic perception of spatial relations.
Specifically, we investigated haptic perception ofSummary
whether two bars feel parallel to one another (Figure
1). We reasoned that instructing participants to makePrevious studies have attempted to map somatosen-
parallel two bars positioned in different locations withinsory space via haptic matching tasks [1–3] and have
the workspace necessarily favors the construction ofshown that individuals make large and systematic
a representation of peripersonal space that specifiesmatching errors, the magnitude and angular direction
object locations in extrinsic (e.g., world-based or eye-of which vary systematically through the workspace
centered) coordinates (i.e., veridical performance is[2, 3]. Based upon such demonstrations, it has been
achieved when the reference and test bar are in thesuggested that haptic space is non-Euclidian. This
same orientation within Cartesian coordinates). How-conclusion assumes that spatial perception is mod-
ever, because the reference and test bars are in separateality specific, and it largely ignores the fact that tactile
regions of the workspace, this will produce quite differ-matching tasks involve active, exploratory arm move-
ent postural configurations of the reference and testments. Here we demonstrate that, when individuals
limbs and will not therefore favor the use of a representa-match two bar stimuli (i.e., make them parallel) in cir-
tion of peripersonal space based upon limb-based (pos-cumstances favoring extrinsic (visual) coordinates,
tural) coordinates. Based upon our previous studies [11,providing noninformative visual information signifi-
18], we hypothesized that providing noninformative vi-cantly increases the accuracy of haptic perception. In
sion should result in a strategic combination of visualcontrast, when individuals match the same bar stimuli
and proprioceptive signals that favors the constructionin circumstances favoring the coding of movements in
of a representation of peripersonal space in extrinsicintrinsic (limb-based) coordinates, providing identical
coordinates, and we tested this by using a haptic per-noninformative visual information either has no effect
ception task in which participants were either blind-or leads to the decreased accuracy of haptic percep-
folded or else were provided with noninformative visiontion. These results are consistent with optimal integra-
(i.e., the entire workspace was covered by an opaquetion models of sensory integration [13–15] in which the
board). Note that in each condition participants are freeweighting given to visual and somatosensory signals
to orient their head and eyes toward the reference anddepends upon the precision of the visual and somato-
test bars. Thus, we acknowledge that spatial attentionsensory information and provide important evidence
may be a component of noninformative vision as definedfor the task-dependent integration of visual and so-
in this paper.matosensory signals during the construction of a rep-
Statistical analyses confirmed that the magnitude andresentation of peripersonal space.
direction of haptic matching errors varied quite substan-
tially at different locations within the workspace and
Results and Discussion that they did so as a function of the orientation of the
reference bar. These analyses revealed main effects for
Reaching movements, such as those involved during both the horizontal position of the reference bar (F [1,
haptic exploration of peripersonal space, require that 7]  20.6, p  0.005) and its orientation (F [3,21] 
sensory signals be transformed into appropriate motor 10.3, p  0.001). Errors were particularly large when the
commands. Anatomical [16], electrophysiological [4–6, reference bar was located in the most leftward positions
17], and neuropsychological [9–11, 18] evidence sug- and at negative angles (i.e., 60 and 20). As noted
gests that our representation of peripersonal space is in previous studies [2, 3], the vertical position of the
based upon the integration of many different sensory reference bar had a smaller effect on haptic matching
signals, including both vision and somatosensation, and errors. In this study the main effect of vertical position
that there is no single, supramodal map of space that was only marginally significant (F [1, 7]  4.5, p  0.07).
is used to guide reaching. Instead, movements appear These data replicate previous findings that have been
to be planned and controlled within multiple coordinate interpreted as indicating that haptic space is non-Euclid-
systems, each one attached to a different body part. An ian [2, 3]. Individuals make large and systematic match-
important distinction, however, has been drawn be- ing errors, and the magnitude and angular direction of
tween reaching movements that are directed to visually these errors change systematically through the work-
space [2, 3].
It is possible, however, to base an alternative to the1Correspondence: stephen.jackson@nottingham.ac.uk
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Figure 1. Haptic Matching Task: Experiment 1
(A) Schematic representation of the haptic matching task used in
Experiment 1. A reference bar is presented at one of four positions
and one of four orientations to the left of the subject’s mid-saggital
axis, and a test bar is presented at a single fixed location and a
single orientation to the participant’s right.
(B) Participants can feel the orientation of the reference bar by using
Figure 2. Mean Angular Errors: Experiment 1their left hand and are required to use their right hand to rotate the
test bar until it matches (is parallel to) the orientation of the reference Graphical representation of haptic matching errors as a function of
bar. reference bar orientation in the noninformative vision and no-vision
(blindfold) conditions in Experiment 1.
non-Euclidian haptic space account upon changing lev-
els of proprioceptive accuracy as the sensing limb is the angular distance between the reference and test bar
orientations on each trial) for noninformative-vision andrepositioned within the workspace. Previous studies
have indicated that positional accuracy, based upon no-vision conditions at each orientation of the reference
bar are presented in Figure 2. Statistical analyses re-proprioception, varies with arm posture [19]. Specifi-
cally, it has been proposed that positional accuracy is vealed a significant main effect of the availability of non-
informative vision (means: noninformative vision greatest when the joints of the arm are close to the mid-
point of their range of rotations and decreases as joint 5.161 [1.0], no vision  6.232 [1.1]; F [1, 7]  6.8,
p  0.05). Haptic errors were significantly smaller inangles become extreme [19]. It is noteworthy that in
the current study, haptic errors are largest for extreme magnitude when participants were provided with nonin-
formative visual information compared to when theyleftward positions and negative orientations of the refer-
ence bar, both of which would produce relatively ex- were blindfolded. It is important to note that this effect
is not a consequence of simply summing errors of oppo-treme postures of the sensing (left) arm. According to
this view then, haptic errors will occur primarily as a site sign because statistical analyses carried out on un-
signed matching errors yielded a similar result (means:consequence of the deterioration in the reliability and
accuracy of positional information rather than as a result noninformative vision 9.7 [0.6], no vision 11 [0.8];
F [1, 7]  6.8, p  0.05). Furthermore, a comparisonof any non-Euclidian representation of peripersonal
space. of variable errors revealed that they were comparable
across the two visual conditions. For brevity, only signedSupport for this position was obtained by a compari-
son of haptic errors on noninformative vision trials with errors will be discussed from hereon. Finally, these ef-
fects were not a consequence of differences in spatialthose in which participants were blindfolded (no vision
trials). By the non-Euclidian-perception account, haptic orienting in the noninformative-vision and no-vision con-
ditions.errors arise as a function of the relative position and
orientation of the reference and test bars, and one pre- We suggest that providing noninformative vision may
influence the relative weighting given to visual and pro-supposes that this representation is relatively static. By
contrast, an optimal sensory-integration account posits prioceptive cues. Furthermore, if for the reasons out-
lined above the demands of the task favor a spatialthat haptic errors vary in a dynamic and task-dependent
way according to the precision of relevant sensory sig- representation in Cartesian coordinates, then providing
noninformative vision is likely to bias the dynamicallynals—in this case, the accuracy of proprioceptive cues
and the availability of vision. Mean matching errors (i.e., constructed representation of peripersonal space in fa-
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Figure 3. Revised Haptic Matching Task: Experiment 2
(A) Schematic representation of the haptic matching task used in
Experiment 2. A reference bar is presented at one of three positions
and one of four orientations to the left of the subject’s mid-saggital
axis. A test bar is presented at a single orientation at a mirror-
symmetrical location about the subject’s mid-saggital axis. Figure 4. Mean Angular Errors: Experiment 2
(B) Subjects can feel the orientation of the reference bar by using Graphical representation of haptic matching errors as a function of
their left hand and are required to use their right hand to rotate the reference bar orientation in the noninformative vision and no-vision
test bar until it matches the mirror-symmetrical orientation of the (blindfold) conditions in Experiment 2.
reference bar.
orientation, noninformative vision  17.4 [2.0], no
vision  14.9 [1.5], F [1, 5]  5.6, p  0.05).
vor of extrinsic (e.g., eye- or world-centered) over intrin-
Some have attempted to map somatosensory periper-
sic (limb-based) coordinates.
sonal space by using haptic matching tasks [1–3]. These
To further test this idea, we ran an additional study studies demonstrate that individuals make large and
in which we made a minor change to the task demands systematic matching errors, the magnitude and angular
so as to bias the combination of visual and propriocep- direction of which vary across the workspace [2, 3]. This
tive signals in favor of proprioception. Specifically, we finding has been interpreted as evidence that haptic
altered the haptic task so that veridical matching perfor- space is non-Euclidian. We examined the effects of pro-
mance would result in the left (reference) and right (test) viding noninformative vision on haptic matching tasks.
limbs adopting homologous postures (Figure 3). We We found that when task demands favor an extrinsic
achieved this by presenting the reference and test bars representation of peripersonal space (i.e., matching in
at mirror-symmetrical locations about the participant’s Cartesian coordinates), providing noninformative vision
mid-saggital axis and by having the participant rotate (compared to a no-vision condition) led to a significant
the test bar so that it was in a mirror-symmetrical orienta- decrease in the magnitude of haptic matching errors.
tion to the reference bar (i.e., / \ rather than / /). Statistical By contrast, when task demands favor the use of limb-
analyses of this study once again confirmed that haptic centered information (i.e., matching postural configura-
matching errors varied with the orientation of the refer- tions), the benefits of providing noninformative vision
ence bar (F [1, 5]  31.1, p  0.0005). are either abolished or reversed. Our results provide
Mean matching errors for noninformative vision and clear evidence that the representation of peripersonal
no vision conditions at each orientation of the reference space may be dynamically and flexibly constructed ac-
bar are presented in Figure 4. Based upon the findings cording to task demands. These data are consistent with
obtained in Experiment 1, planned comparison of means optimal integration models that suggest that sensory
for the noninformative vision and no vision conditions information from different modalities may be combined
in a task-dependent manner according to the precisionwere examined for each object orientation. These analy-
of the information within each modality.ses revealed that noninformative vision either had no
effect on haptic matching errors (reference bar orienta-
Experimental Procedurestions, 60 and 20; F [1, 5]  0.1, p  0.8) or led to
larger matching errors than in the no-vision condition Experiment 1
(means: 20 orientation, noninformative vision  7.1 Eight naı¨ve participants gave informed consent and participated in
this study. All were undergraduates at the University of Nottingham[1.4], no vision 5.0 [1.1], F [1, 5] 3.8, p 0.08;60
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